Background: Central nervous system (CNS) relapse in diffuse large B-cell lymphoma (DLBCL) is a devastating complication; the optimal prophylactic strategy remains unclear.
. In an unselected population with DLBCL treated with R-CHOP or similar regimens, the risk of CNS involvement is 4-7% (van Besien et al, 1998; Zinzani et al, 1999; Hollender et al, 2002; Bjorkholm et al, 2007) . This low rate combined with the apparent lack of impact of intrathecal (IT) chemotherapy as prophylaxis has led some to question the value of CNS-directed prophylaxis in the era of R-CHOP primary therapy (Chua et al, 2002; Bernstein et al, 2009; Guirguis et al, 2012; Kumar et al, 2012; Zhang et al, 2014) . Despite this, even when treated with R-CHOP and IT prophylaxis, a substantial proportion of the truly high-risk population of patients still experience CNS relapse. In an analysis of the large, prospective RICOVER-60 study in which elderly patients with DLBCL were treated with CHOP-14 with or without rituximab, Boehme et al (2009) identified the following factors as independent predictors of CNS relapse risk: elevated serum level of lactate dehydrogenase (LDH), 41 extranodal site of disease and the presence of B symptoms. The 2-year actuarial risk of CNS relapse for patients with all three risk factors, which comprised 4.8% of the cohort, was 33.5%. Although neither systematically delivered nor randomly allocated, the use of IT prophylaxis did not significantly reduce the risk of CNS relapse in this cohort, a finding also shown in other studies (Chua et al, 2002; Guirguis et al, 2012; Kumar et al, 2012) . It is clear that for these patients a more effective strategy for reducing secondary CNS lymphoma beyond IT chemotherapy alone is needed.
There are several potential explanations for the suboptimal efficacy of IT methotrexate (MTX) alone. IT chemotherapy has poor penetration into brain parenchyma, the site of the majority of CNS relapses (Siegal and Goldschmidt, 2012) . Intravenous (IV) MTX achieves more even drug distribution within the neuroaxis than IT administration. (Kimelberg et al, 1977; Balis et al, 2000) . Pharmacokinetic studies have shown continuous infusion of IV MTX results in a 'therapeutic' serum level longer than bolus administration (Hryniuk and Bertino, 1969) . Hence, there is conceptual appeal to treating patients with doses of MTX and cytarabine capable of penetrating brain parenchyma.
Based on the report by Tilly et al (2003b) showing that the application of CNS prophylaxis with four doses of IT MTX and two courses of IV MTX at 3 g m À 2 reduced CNS relapse in patients with intermediate grade lymphoma, the CNS prophylaxis strategy for DLBCL at Peter MacCallum Cancer Centre (PMCC) was altered to include high-dose MTX either at the completion of R-CHOP therapy or in combination with cytarabine as part of the Hyper-CVAD regimen (Koller et al, 1997) . Other Australian institutions subsequently adopted this policy and herein we evaluate the outcome of patients so treated.
PATIENTS AND METHODS
We conducted a retrospective, multicentre analysis comparing three different forms of therapy on the incidence of CNS relapse in patients with DLBCL judged at high risk of this complication. Patients were identified by searching institutional databases from 1996 to 2011 (to allow a minimum of 2 years of follow-up) for patients with a confirmed histologic diagnosis of DLBCL by WHO criteria (Swerdlow et al, 2008) . Patients with DLBCL following histologic transformation of low-grade lymphoma and HIVassociated DLBCL were included; however, patients with Burkitt or Burkitt-like lymphoma and patients with CNS involvement at diagnosis were excluded. Data collection was compliant with local Institutional Review Board requirements at each site. Patients were selected for CNS prophylaxis strategies by their primary managing haematologist if they fulfilled two or more of the following criteria: (1) multiple extranodal sites; (2) elevated serum LDH; (3) or B symptoms. In addition, involvement of specific high-risk anatomical sites, that is, bone marrow (with large cell lymphoma) (Bos et al, 1998) , breast (Ryan et al, 2006) , testis (Zucca et al, 2003) , kidney (Villa et al, 2010) , adrenal glands (Tomita et al, 2012) , paranasal sinus, nasopharynx, liver and paravertebral (Ferreri et al, 2009 ) was also considered an indication for CNS prophylaxis.
The features of patients by treatment groups are summarised in Table 1 . In brief, from 1991 to 2003, patients received CHOP and IT MTX (group 1). This group also included patients who received MACOP-B ± rituximab, as the dose of IV MTX is o1 g m À 2 and thus unlikely to reach therapeutic levels in brain parenchyma. As previously described, our units adopted a policy of adding highdose IV MTX at different times: PMCC and the Royal Brisbane and Women's (RBWH) in 2003 and Monash Medical Centre (MMC) in 2007. This consisted of 1-3 g m À 2 (tailored according to renal function) by 24-h continuous IV infusion, followed by leucovorin rescue delivered on days 1 and 15, commencing 2 to 4 weeks after the completion of the CHOP-like regimen (group 2). Patients o65 years of age with age-adjusted IPI of X2 were treated with dose intensive therapy containing anti-metabolites (Hyper-CVAD or CODOXM-IVAC, with rituximab after it became available (group 3)). Patients also received IT MTX (12 mg via lumbar puncture) with each cycle of chemotherapy, aiming for a total of six doses unless contraindicated, patients refused or unacceptable toxicity developed. A summary of chemotherapy protocols used can be found in the Appendix.
Central nervous system staging with lumbar puncture and cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) analysis for cytology, flow cytometry (at PMCC, from 2007) and biochemical analysis was typically performed at baseline; however, baseline neuroimaging was typically only performed in the presence of clinical evidence suggesting CNS lymphoma or positive CSF cytology or flow cytometry. The CNS involvement was defined by one or more of (1) histologically confirmed CNS involvement; (2) neuroimaging findings compatible with CNS involvement with lymphoma, in conjunction with consistent clinical presentation and the absence of other clinically feasible diagnosis; or (3) positive CSF (lymphoma cells detected by cytology and/or flow-cytometry).
Statistical analysis. Continuous variables are expressed as median and range and compared using the Mann-Whitney U-test. Categorical variables are reported as proportions, and compared using w 2 or Kruskal-Wallis tests, as appropriate. Progression-free survival (PFS), overall survival (OS) and time to CNS relapse were determined from date of diagnosis using the method of Kaplan and Meier (1958) and compared using log-rank analysis. An 'event' for PFS was defined by CNS or systemic relapse, or death from any cause. Cumulative incidence of CNS relapse was calculated using the Kaplan-Meier method and competing risk regression analysis using Fine and Gray's proportional hazard model (Fine and Gray, 1999) . In this analysis, death without CNS relapse was defined as the competing risk. Statistical analysis was performed using STATA version 12.1 (Statacorp, College Station, TX, USA) and any P-value of o0.05 was considered significant.
RESULTS
We identified 217 patients with DLBCL judged as high risk for CNS involvement by the stated criteria. A total of 35 patients (15%) were treated at RBWH, 39 (18%) at MMC and 143 (69%) at PMCC. Group 1 (reference) was drawn from PMCC and MMC, whereas all centres contributed cases to groups 2 and 3. The baseline characteristics of patients in the three groups are summarised in Table 2 . Fewer patients in group 1 received rituximab given the timeframe of its availability within Australia and. as expected. patients selected for intensive approaches (group 3) were younger and had higher risk disease features (higher normalised serum LDH, B symptoms). The distribution of extranodal sites for each of the three groups was similar, with a nonsignificant trend towards greater frequency of epidural/ paraspinal disease in group 1. The majority of patients (84%) underwent baseline CSF analysis; the remaining 16% had no clinical evidence of CNS involvement at baseline and the first available CSF cytology was negative. The proportion of patients without baseline CSF analysis was similar between the three groups.
CNS prophylaxis. In group 2, 109 (80%) received both intended cycles of systemic high-dose MTX, with 25 (20%) receiving only one (for reasons described under 'toxicity' below). For patients in group 2, the median length of inpatient admission to receive highdose IV MTX was 4 (range 2-16) days per cycle. Compliance with planned IT MTX was high, with a median of 5, 6 and 5 doses of IT MTX in groups 1-3 respectively. All patients in group 1 received at least one dose of IT MTX, compared with 81% and 85% of patients in groups 2 and 3 respectively (P ¼ 0.005).
Outcomes. The median follow-up in the entire cohort was 3.4 (range 0.2-18.6) years. Among groups 1-3, the median follow-up was 5.8, 3.0 and 3.8 years, respectively. During this time, 23 CNS relapses have occurred (12, 10 and 1 in groups 1-3, respectively). The median time to CNS relapse was 10.8 (range 4-109.6) months from initial diagnosis. The number and distribution of CNS relapses, 3-year cumulative incidence rates of CNS relapse and OS by treatment group are displayed in Table 3 and Figures 1 and 2 . Briefly, the CNS relapse risk was highest in group 1 (P ¼ 0.006). Although the CNS relapse risk appeared numerically lower in group 3 compared with group 2, direct comparison between the two showed no statistically significant difference (P ¼ 0.16). The actuarial 3-year PFS rates were 65.5% (49.8-77.3%), 82.9% (74.7-88.6%) and 70.6% (53.9-82.2%) in groups 1-3, respectively (P ¼ 0.051, Figure 3 ). Isolated CNS relapse (in the absence of systemic relapse) occurred in 20 out of 23 (87%) patients with CNS relapse, with the remaining 3 (12%) occurring in conjunction with systemic relapse. Of the 17 patients with sufficient data, the distribution of CNS relapses was leptomeningeal alone in 6 (35%), parenchymal alone in 9 (53%) and both in 2 (12%) patients. The pattern of localisation did not differ between groups (P ¼ 0.16, Table 3 ). While recognising that all patients were considered to be at high risk for CNS relapse, we explored several potential risk factors identified in other studies (van Besien et al, 1998; Haioun et al, 2000; Shimazu et al, 2009; Schmitz et al, 2012) . By univariate analysis, the only factor affecting CNS relapse risk was treatment group (Table 4) . We also performed a multivariate analysis that included treatment group, use of rituximab, age 460 years, ECOG X2, IPI X3, raised serum LDH, B symptoms, multiple extranodal sites, paraspinal disease and treatment era (dichotomised at 2000) -only treatment group affected CNS relapse ( Table 5 ). The hazard ratio (HR) for group 2 was 0.26 (95% CI 0.08-0.81, P ¼ 0.02) and for group 3 was 0.07 (0.01-0.55, P ¼ 0.01). Number of doses of IT MTX did not affect the risk of CNS relapse (HR for 4 or more doses compared with 3 or less 0.84 (95% CI 0.29-2.40, P ¼ 0.75).
Impact of rituximab. In total, 159 out of 217 (73%) patients received rituximab as part of induction therapy. Nearly all patients in group 2, but only 37% and 42% of patients in groups 1 and 3, received rituximab. However, use of rituximab had no impact on CNS relapse when all groups were considered collectively (HR 0.62, 95% CI 0.27-1.44, P ¼ 0.27), and when considering the impact within groups 1 and 3, there was no difference in CNS relapse (P ¼ 0.28 and P ¼ 0.24, respectively, data not shown).
Toxicity (described for patients in group 2 only). Despite routine urinary alkalinisation, the most frequent toxicity of systemic MTX was renal impairment of any grade, occurring in 70% of cycles overall, the majority (55%) grade 1 in severity. Most of these events were minor and transient elevations of serum creatinine without clinical consequences. In two cases, grade 1 renal impairment was associated with delayed MTX clearance (defined as 45 days). Grade 2 renal impairment occurred in 14% of cycles and grades 3 and 4 were rare (o1%). All patients recovered renal function without need for haemodialysis. The second cycle was omitted in 20 cases because of renal impairment and delayed MTX clearance (n ¼ 8), grade 3 þ alanine transaminase (ALT) elevation (n ¼ 3), CNS toxicity (n ¼ 1), sepsis (n ¼ 2) and reason not specified (n ¼ 4). Dose reductions for the second cycle occurred in 11 out of 104 patients (10.6%) because of renal impairment (n ¼ 4), painful neuropathy (n ¼ 1), delayed clearance with normal renal function (n ¼ 1) and reason not documented (n ¼ 4). Asymptomatic elevation of ALT resolved in all cases spontaneously without complication.
DISCUSSION
While acknowledging the limitations of this retrospective analysis, in a group of patients specifically selected for high risk of CNS relapse, the addition of high-dose IV MTX with or without cytarabine was associated with a reduction in the rate of subsequent CNS relapse. The actuarial 3-year risk of CNS relapse was 18.4% in patients who received CHOP ± R with IT MTX; 6.9% in patients who received CHOP±R, IT MTX and high-dose IV MTX; and 2.3% in patients receiving chemotherapy regimens containing high-dose IV MTX and cytarabine (P ¼ 0.009). The nonsignificant trend towards lower incidence of CNS relapse seen in group 3 vs 2 may reflect the high dose of cytarabine administered to these patients, or potentially superior systemic disease control, as fewer systemic relapses occurred in the group 3. Although three patients in group 3 received CODOXM IVAC ± R (which contains both high-dose cytarabine and ifosfamide), the low numbers make it difficult to comment meaningfully on their effect on CNS relapse. The high relapse rate in patients treated with IT alone support findings from other studies that this approach is inadequate (Chua et al, 2002; Boehme et al, 2009; Villa et al, 2010; Tai et al, 2011) . Over 60% of CNS relapses involved brain parenchyma and were not prevented by IT chemotherapy alone. In fact, there was a nonsignificant trend towards fewer leptomeningeal relapses in patients who received prophylaxis with IV MTX. This result is difficult to explain, however, it should be noted that the total number of CNS relapses was low and 480% of patients in groups 2 and 3 also received IT MTX.
Soon after two of our institutions changed policy to incorporate IV MTX for CNS prophylaxis in 2003, rituximab was reimbursed for the treatment of patients with DLBCL in Australia in 2005. This coincidence accounts for the imbalance in rituximab use between groups. The published data dealing with the impact of rituximab on CNS relapse are mixed -some studies have shown no impact (Feugier et al, 2005; Yamamoto et al, 2010; Miyazaki et al, 2011; Tai et al, 2011) whereas others have shown a significant reduction (Shimazu et al, 2009; Villa et al, 2010; Mitrovic et al, 2012) . A meta-analysis of pooled data from eight studies comparing rituximab with chemotherapy with chemotherapy alone found that addition of rituximab slightly reduced the risk of CNS relapse from 5.7% to 4.7% (Zhang et al, 2014) . In our analysis, the use of rituximab as part of induction therapy did not appear to influence the risk of CNS relapse either in the cohort as a whole or when subgroup analyses were performed within groups 1 and 3. Therefore, we conclude that the impact from the lack of rituximab in group 1 is likely to be modest and does not completely account for the marked difference in CNS relapse risk seen. There were some imbalances in CNS risk factors between the groups: group 3 were younger, had higher serum LDH and more patients with B symptoms. In spite of this, the risk of CNS relapse was lowest in this group. High-dose IV MTX is not without disadvantages. It is administered in an in-patient setting at our institutions, and has both financial and physical resource implications. Although grade 3 þ adverse events were rare, despite careful fluid management and urinary alkalinisation, grade 2 þ renal impairment occurred in 15% of patients. Although no patients developed irreversible renal impairment or need for haemodialysis, in 8% of cycles the renal impairment resulted in delayed MTX clearance and prolonged hospitalisation. The optimal schedule for delivery of high-dose IV MTX remains unclear and both shorter and 24-h infusion times are used, with both appearing to have utility (Joerger et al, 2012) .
A few other studies have been performed that suggest that highdose anti-metabolite therapy provides effective CNS prophylaxis in patients with DLBCL (Tilly et al, 2003a; Abramson et al, 2010; Holte et al, 2013) . Tilly et al (2003b) conducted a prospective comparison between ACVBP and CHOP for intermediate grade lymphoma. The ACVBP regimen included a consolidation phase (IV MTX 3 g m À 2 ) and four doses of IT MTX. Although stratification by CNS risk was not prespecified, the randomisation resulted in balanced distribution of CNS risk features (such as Cumulative incidence of CNS relapse competing risk regression Figure 2 . Cumulative incidence of CNS relapse with death as a competing risk by treatment group, using the method of Fine and Gray (1999) . raised serum LDH and multiple extranodal sites) between arms. Patients treated with ACVBP (which included both IT and highdose IV MTX) had CNS relapse risk of 2.8% compared with 8.3% in patients treated with CHOP alone (P ¼ 0.004) (Tilly et al, 2003b) . The follow-up LNH03-2B study was a randomised phase III comparison between R-ACVBP and eight cycles of R-CHOP21 (with four doses of IT MTX) in patients with DLBCL, aaIPI X1 aged 18-65years (Recher et al, 2011) . Patients in this study were neither specifically selected nor stratified for CNS relapse risk, and the low incidence of CNS relapse overall (0 out of 192 (0%) for R-ACVBP vs 2 out of 183 (1%) for R-CHOP) makes it difficult to draw conclusions regarding the effectiveness of the MTX in this study (Recher et al, 2011) . It is worth noting that the ACVBP regimen also contains four cycles of ifosfamide, an agent that is known to penetrate the CSF in patients with CNS tumours (although CNS penetration of its metabolite, 4-OH-ifosfamide is more variable) (Kiewe et al, 2011) . Therefore, it is possible that this agent may be partly responsible for the reduction in CNS relapse seen in patients treated with ACVBP. Abramson et al (2010) treated 65 patients with high risk for CNS involvement as defined by published risk models (van Besien et al, 1998; Haioun et al, 2000; Hollender et al, 2002) or high-risk extranodal sites. Patients were treated with a median of three cycles of MTX at a dose of 3.5 g m À 2 but only four (6%) patients received a dose of IT MTX at the time of diagnostic LP. Despite this, after a median follow-up of 33 months, only two patients had developed CNS relapse, with a resultant estimated CNS recurrence rate of 3%. Holte et al (2013) conducted a phase II study of young, high-risk patients (aged o65 years, age-adjusted IPI 2-3) in which the treatment protocol was specifically designed to minimise CNS relapse. Patients were treated with rituximab, cyclophosphamide, doxorubicin, etoposide and prednisolone (R-CHOEP14) followed by four doses of IV cytarabine (2-3 g m À 2 ) and one cycle of MTX (1.5-3 g m À 2 ). They treated 156 patients and found the toxicity manageable (grade 3/4 haematological 79%, grade 3/4 infections 7%) and deliverable. With a median follow-up of 52 months, seven CNS relapses have occurred, a crude incidence of 4.5%-lower than might be expected in a high-risk population.
It should be noted that flow cytometric analysis of CSF was not uniformly performed at baseline at all centres; this policy was adopted from 2007 at PMCC. Seven patients developed CNS relapse within 6 months of diagnosis. We acknowledge that occult CNS involvement at baseline in these patients may not have been detected; however, the distribution of cases with missing baseline CSF cytology did not differ between treatment groups. Recently, many groups have incorporated both more rigorous baseline CNS staging (with mandatory CSF flow cytometric analysis) and earlier CNS-directed therapies (both systemic and IT) into future treatment protocols (Holte et al, 2013) .
The optimal timing of systemic high-dose chemotherapy as CNS prophylaxis is a critical unresolved question. Studies have consistently shown that CNS relapse is most frequent in the first 12 months from completion of primary therapy (Haioun et al, 2000; Tilly et al, 2003a; Feugier et al, 2004; Bernstein et al, 2009; Lee et al, 2009; Villa et al, 2010; Yamamoto et al, 2010; Tai et al, 2011) . This pattern of early CNS failures suggests occult CNS disease present at diagnosis and has led some groups, such as the German High Grade Lymphoma Study Group, to incorporate the first dose of systemic high-dose MTX before the commencement of chemoimmunotherapy, during steroid prephase (M Pfreundschuh, personal communication). Although providing early CNS prophylaxis, such scheduling risks delaying chemoimmunotherapy if toxicity occurs. Given the paucity of comparative data evaluating the efficacy of differing doses and timing of administration of systemic antimetabolite therapy for CNS prophylaxis, it is clear that these remain contentious issues.
The major limitation of this study lies in the retrospective nature, and heterogeneity in baseline risk and treatment factors (particularly rituximab) among the three groups, leading to potential bias. Nonetheless, this finding adds to the growing body of nonrandomised data suggesting that incorporation of high-dose IV MTX± cytarabine into treatment protocols may lower the risk of CNS relapse in patients with DLBCL at high risk of the complication. Ideally, this hypothesis would be tested in an adequately powered, prospective study randomising patients to R-CHOP þ IT MTX ± high-dose IV MTX and/or cytarabine, with the primary end point 2-year rate of CNS relapse. There are, however, several practical difficulties with performing such a study. Many clinicians believe sufficient evidence exists to support the efficacy of high-dose IV MTX ± cytarabine for CNS-directed prophylaxis and may be uncomfortable enrolling patients to a protocol with a chance of not receiving it. Second, because CNS relapse remains a rare complication, adequately powering a study is costly and difficult. Limiting the study to only high-risk patients (with estimated CNS relapse risk of B15%) would reduce the sample size needed, but such patients comprise o10% of DLBCL overall (Schmitz et al, 2013) . This probably explains why a prospective study addressing this question has yet to be completed to our knowledge. 
